What interests you?

- Singing, writing songs, being in a choir
- Dancing, watching dance performances
- Making a video or video diaries
- Taking pictures and creating photo projects
- Making crafts, sculptures, or other art
- Creating graphic designs, art, and projects on a computer
- Working with computer editing and movie maker programs
- Painting, drawing, or taking an art class
- Writing or editing a report, blog, or article
- Being part of a play, performance or show
- Playing musical instruments
- Designing a website

Explore Related Virginia Schools

- Virginia Commonwealth University: Arts
- Virginia Tech School of Visual Arts
- George Mason: Visual & Performing Arts
- University of Richmond: Arts & Sciences
- Hollins University: Arts Studio
- Bluefield College College of Arts & Letters
- James Madison: Art, Design & Art History
- Hampton University School of Liberal Arts
- Hampden-Sydney College: Fine Arts

Check out these Careers!

- Actors
- Audio Video Equipment Technicians
- Broadcast News Analyst
- Camera Operators
- Choreographers
- Dancers
- Editors
- Film and Video Editors
- Fine Artists
- Graphic Designers
- Makeup Artists
- Music Directors
- Musicians
- Producers
- Talent Directors
- Writers and Authors

... And more!